Haaving Trou
T ublee wiith You
ur
ROSS Ap
pplication?
DR

Instructions: Start at Section 1, and follow the red instructions after the
statement that best describes your current situation. If more than one
statement pertains to you (for example you had an interaction with law
enforcement that resulted in a conviction and you had an interaction with
law enforcement that resulted in being served with a restraining order)
follow the first set of instructions and then follow the second. (When you
come to a statement that says, “(***END***)”, that is the end of
particular path that you have followed.
This document is not meant to be and does not constitute legal advice. No
attorney‐client relationship exists. You are strongly advised to seek the
assistance of an attorney familiar with firearm laws if your firearm
transaction has been denied or delayed.

START
 SSection 1:




My DROS application was denied. (Go to Section
S
2)
I received an
a “Undetermin
ned” or “Delay” designation in response to myy DROS applicattion. (Go to Secttion 17)
I do not kno
ow if I am eligib
ble to purchase firearms. (Go to
o Section 22).

 SSection 2:









I am certain
n that I have never been arrestted/detained/cited by law enfoorcement or havve any criminal convictions, wh
hatsoever. (Go
to Section 3)
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I have had an
a interaction with
w law enforceement that mayy have resulted in a ticket beinng issued, citatio
on, arrest and/o
or conviction.
(Go to Sectiion 10)
I had an interaction with laaw enforcement that resulted in me being com
mmitted to or ddetained in a mental health hospital. (Go to
Section 4)
I was served with a temporary, protectivee, or restraining order by law e nforcement. (G
Go to Section 8)
I attempted
d to purchase a firearm with a suspended or expired
e
license oor ID card. (Go tto Section 15)
I attempted
d to purchase a handgun within
n the last 30 days and I was atttempting to purrchase a handgun when I got d
denied. (Go to
Section 16)

SSection 3:







I was admittted to a hospitaal due to a men
ntal health conccern. (Go to Secttion 4)
I was served with and currrently am a restrained person pursuant
p
to a teemporary, proteective, or restraaining order. (Go
o to Section 8)
I am a user of or currently addicted to narrcotics (includin
ng marijuana, m
medical or otherrwise). (Go to Seection 9)
I am an alie
en who entered the United Stattes illegally, adm
mitted under noonimmigrant vissa, or my current paperwork aallowing me to
be in this co
ountry has expired. (Go to Secttion 9)
I was dischaarged from the Armed Forces. (Go to Section 9)
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I renounced
d my United Staates citizenship.. (Go to Section 9)

 SSection 4:
 I was admitted and quickkly released or held for a coup
ple days but noot longer than 772 hours. (Go tto Section 5)
 I was held for more than 72 hours. (Go to Section 6)
 SSection 5:
 You probab
bly have what’s known as a 5150
5
hold, this results in a 5 yyear firearm resstriction in California from th
he date of
discharge. If you wish to restore your firearm rights yo
ou may file a reequest with thee court in the ccounty where yyou reside or
y
firearm rights before th e end of the 5 years. You aree strongly advissed to seek the
where you were committted to restore your
n attorney. (Go to Section 7)
assistance of or retain an
 SSection 6:
 You probab
bly have what’s known as a 5250
5
hold (altho
ough you poss ibly only have a 5150 hold (d
discussed in Secction 5)), this
results in not
n only a 5 yeaar firearm restrriction under California
C
law bbut a lifetime reestriction undeer federal law. If you wish to
receive con
nfirmation relaating to the natture of your resstriction and/oor possibly restore your firearrm rights you m
may file a
request with the court in the county wh
here you residee or where youu were committted to restore your firearm rights before
ou are stronglyy advised to seeek the assistan ce of or retain an attorney. (G
7)
the end of the 5 years. Yo
Go to Section 7
 SSection 7:
 There is a strong
s
likelihoo
od that the statte of Californiaa and/or the fe deral governm
ment may consider you prohib
bited from
possessingg firearms. Becaause of this (an
nd even if it is an
a error on thee side of governnment) you aree strongly advised not to
possess firearms or ammunition (this in
ncludes the com
mponents of am
mmunition andd/or clips, maggazines, speed loaders, etc.). If
a questions, we
w strongly advise you to seeek the assistan ce of an attornney familiar witth firearm lawss to discuss the
e
you have any
nature of your
y
restriction
n and options. (***END***)
(
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 SSection 8:
 If you are subject
s
to a resstraining or pro
otective order there
t
is a stronng likelihood thhat you are pro
ohibited from o
owning and
possessingg firearms unde
er California and/or Federal laaw. Dependingg on the type off order there m
may be optionss for you to
address yo
our restriction. We strongly reecommend thaat your contactt an attorney faamiliar with theese issues imm
mediately to
discuss you
ur options. Also
o, most restraining orders req
quired the persson being served to sell theirr firearms to a llicensed
firearm dealer, turn‐in firrearms to law enforcement,
e
or
o store them w
with a licensedd firearm dealer with 24 hours of being
a
report to
t the court w ith 48 hrs that this occurred ccan result in yo
ou being in
served with the order. Faailure to do so and/or
o court. (***END***)
contempt of
 SSection 9:
You face a potentially uncommon firearrm restriction and
a one that n eeds to be adddressed by an aattorney. You sshould contact
ossible. (Go to Section 7)
an attorney as soon as po
 SSection 10:








I was arrestted or detained ten (or more) years
y
ago, I mayy or may not haave convictions on my record, m
my convictions may or may not
have been expunged but I have since purrchased firearm
ms without incid ent. I have not had any new interactions with
h law
proved. (Go to Section 11)
enforcement since my lastt DROS was app
I was arrestted or detained, no charges weere filed or the charges were ddropped. (Go to Section 11)
I was conviccted but I do no
ot remember what for and wheether it was for a misdemeanoor or felony. (Go
o to Section 12)
I was conviccted of a felonyy or misdemean
nor. (Go to Section 13)
My case ressulted in a convviction but my conviction
c
was “expunged”
“
or I received “Propp 36.” (Go to Section 14)
I was arrestted or detained by a law enforccement agency outside of CA aand received a cconviction. (Go
o to Section 21))

 SSection 11:


Since 2013,, these instance
es have seemed to increase. Although the arrrest/detention rrecord in questiion may not preeclude you from
m
purchasing a firearm previously, it is possible that the DO
OJ believes you to be prohibiteed from possesssing/owning fireearms or now
requires additional information about thiss event prior to approving you r DROS applicattion. It is entireely possible thatt this one
incident, altthough outdate
ed, is the issue which
w
caused th
he denial. (Go too Section 12)



SSection 12:
 If you do no
ot have copies of
o the court pro
oceedings which
h took place, it m
may behoove you to contact th
he attorney who represented
you to requ
uest copies. Atto
orneys are not required
r
to keeep records beyoond 5 years from
m the date of th
he conviction.
 You will nee
ed a clear recorrd of what happ
pened in your prrevious case. Too obtain more information abo
out your criminaal history record
d
or to deciph
her whether the
e DOJ may havee denied your application in er ror, complete this form:
https://oagg.ca.gov/sites/alll/files/agweb/p
pdfs/fingerprints/forms/bcia_88016RR.pdf, thee Live Scan service will submit yyour
fingerprintss and personal identifying inforrmation electro
onically to the D
DOJ. For a list off all Live Scan lo
ocations in CA, vvisit:
http://ag.caa.gov/fingerprin
nts/publicationss/contact.php. This
T “Request foor Live Scan” initiates a requesst for a copy of yyour criminal
history reco
ord. You should receive a respo
onse from the DOJ
D within a few
w weeks to a moonth (Go to Secction 7)



SSection 13:
 Whether it is a felony or misdemeanor
m
co
onviction a number of offensess can carry with them firearm rrestrictions. Often criminal
r
certain offenses
o
carry with
w them firearrm restrictions aand fail to properly advise theiir clients. (Go to
o
defense atttorneys do not realize
Section 12)



SSection 14
 An “expungged” conviction under Penal Co
ode section 120
03.4 is still consiidered a conviction for purposes of owning an
nd possessing
firearms. Often this type of
o expungementt references thee plea of guilty bbeing withdraw
wn, a plea of nott guilty being en
ntered, and the
pite this verbiagge a person is sttill considered cconvicted for puurposes of firearm ownership.
case being dismissed. Desp
 Prop 36 does not restore firearm
f
rights. Often
O
attorneys to not realize tthis and incorreectly advise their clients. (Go tto Section 12)
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SSection 15:
 In order to purchase firearrms under Califo
ornia law you must
m have a validd California Drivver’s License orr California Iden
ntification Card.
ntification is exp
pired or suspend
ded the DOJ will reject the fire arm transactionn. This is often rreferred to as a “DMV Reject.”
If your iden
You will nee
ed to obtain either a valid driveer’s license or id
dentification caard before proceeeding with thee firearm purchaase.
(***END***)



SSection 16:
 California laaw prohibits mo
ore than one ap
pplication to purrchase a handg un in a 30 day pperiod. If you pu
urchased a handgun within the
e
last 30 dayss and recently attempted
a
to pu
urchase another handgun if yo u do not meet aany other prohiibiting criteria. A
As a result of
your recentt attempted purchase you will not be able to attempt
a
to purcchase another hhandgun until 330 days after thee most recent
handgun ap
pplication. (***END***)

 SSection 17:



I am certain
n that I have never been arrestted or detained by law enforceement for any reeason, whatsoeever. (Go to Secttion 23)
I have had an
a interaction with
w law enforceement. (Go to Section
S
18)

 SSection 18:




I was arrestted or detained, but I have no convictions on my record, and I have since puurchased firearm
ms without incid
dent. I have nott
had any new
w interactions with
w law enforcement since myy last DROS wass approved. (Goo to Section 19)
I was arrestted or detained and no charges were filed, thee charges were dropped, or I pplead guilty to aan offense. (Go tto Section 20)
I was arrestted or detained by a law enforccement agency outside of CA. (Go to Section 221)

 SSection 19:


Since 2013,, these instance
es have seemed to increase. Although the arrrest/detention rrecord in questiion did not precclude you from
purchasing a firearm previously, it is possible that the DO
OJ now requiress additional infoormation about this event prior to approving
ne incident, althhough outdatedd, is the issue wh
hich caused thee denial. (Go to
your DROS application. It is entirely possiible that this on
Section 23)

 SSection 20:


It is likely th
hat your criminaal history record
d reflects an arrrest and possiblly a charge beinng filed but therre is no final disposition listed
on your casse or the Departtment of Justicee cannot determ
mine for certainn you are eligible to possess firearms. The cou
urts are the onlyy
entity which can put a finaal disposition on
n a case, but theey are not requiired to do so. TThis issue is morre common in ccases which
m
than ten ye
ears ago. (Go to
o Section 23)
occurred more

 SSection 21:
 When a reccord search yields a record hit from
f
out‐of‐state, the Californnia DOJ must evaluate the language of that staate’s penal
codes in order to properly compare the reecord in questio
on with Californnia’s and federaal law’s standarrds of prohibitio
on. For instance,
n for Disorderly Conduct in Wissconsin can incluude cases of doomestic violencee. In this case, tthe applicant
a misdemeaanor conviction
should obtaain an arrest reccord (or related
d records) from the local law ennforcement ageency where incident occurred, to verify that
the event was
w unrelated to
o domestic violeence. You will need
n
to obtain yyour criminal reecords from thee state where th
he case took
place or fro
om the FBI (http
ps://www.fbi.go
ov/about‐us/cjiss/identity‐historry‐summary‐cheecks) once you obtain this info
ormation you
may need to
t contact an attorney in Califo
ornia or in the sttate where the conviction tookk place to discuss your optionss. (Go to Section
7)


SSection 22:
 It is recomm
mended that yo
ou request Live Scan
S
service forr a Personal Fireearms Eligibilityy Check (PFEC). You may do so by completing
the followin
ng form: http:///oag.ca.gov/sitees/all/files/agweeb/pdfs/firearm
ms/forms/pfecappp.pdf The PFEC
C is more thoro
ough than the
generic req
quest for Live Sccan—as it relatees to firearm ow
wnership prohibbitions—becausse it includes meental health pro
ohibitions and
encounterss with law enforrcement that may not have ressulted in a conv iction. More im
mportantly, wheen the DOJ resp
ponds to a PFEC
request for Live Scan, the response includ
des information about how to, “Request a Reccord Review forr Inaccuracy or
Incomplete
eness.”
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If the PFEC
P
states you are eligible (**
**END***)
If the PFEC
P
states thatt you are ineligible based on a criminal convicction (Go to Secction 23)

 SSection 23:


To obtain more
m
informatio
on about your criminal history record or to de cipher whetherr the DOJ may h
have denied you
ur application in
n
error, comp
plete this form: https://oag.ca.gov/sites/all/files/agweb/pdfs//firearms/forms/BOF_8016RR.pdf and take th
his form to a
Live Scan operator: https:///oag.ca.gov/sittes/all/files/agw
web/pdfs/finger prints/forms/bccia_8016RR.pdff, the Live Scan service will
submit your fingerprints and personal ideentifying information electroniccally to the DOJJ. For a list of all Live Scan locaations in CA,
erprints/publicaations/contact.p
php. This “Requuest for Live Scan” initiates a rrequest for a copy of your
visit: http:///ag.ca.gov/finge
criminal hisstory record. You should receivve a response frrom the DOJ witthin a few weekks to a month.
on 24)
(Go to Sectio

 SSection 24:






SSection 25:




If after reviewing your crim
minal history reccord, it appearss that there is a criminal case oon your record tthat appears to be incomplete..
(Go to Section 25)
If after reviewing your crim
minal history reccord, it appearss that your recoords are incorrecct. (Go to Sectio
on 26)
If after reviewing your crim
minal history reccord, it appearss that there is a record related to a mental health institutionaalization or
mental health prohibition on your record that is inaccuraate or incompleete. (Go to Section 28)

If your reco
ord contains an arrest or chargee which does no
ot include a connviction status oor shows “NO D
DISPO” near thee date of arrest,
it is likely th
hat the DOJ doe
es not have sufficient informatiion about the inncident in questtion to verify th
hat you are not prohibited from
m
purchasing//possessing fire
earms. Criminal history recordss which contain information abbout an arrest o
or charge but do
o not contain a
final disposition are generaally the result of
o incomplete co
ommunication bbetween the coourts and the DO
OJ. The court syystem is the
only entity that can place a final dispositio
on on a court caase; however, t hey are not reqquired to do so. (Go to Section 27)

SSection 26
 If your reco
ord contains a conviction, but you
y were not acctually convictedd of the offensee in question, th
here may have been a
discrepancyy when the court reported the records to the DOJ, or some oother error in reeporting (the co
ourt system is th
he only entity
that can plaace a final dispo
osition on a court case; howeveer, they are nott required to doo so). At this point, it is helpful to gather as
much documentation relatting to the incid
dent as possiblee. (Go to Sectionn 27)

 SSection 27:





If you do no
ot have copies of
o the court pro
oceedings which
h took place, it m
may behoove you to contact th
he attorney who represented
you to requ
uest copies. Atto
orneys are not required
r
to keeep records beyoond 5 years from
m the date of th
he conviction.
If you are unable to obtain
n copies from an
n attorney, visit the court clerkk at the courthoouse you were cconvicted to req
quest a copy of
any/all filess related to a record search forr your name. If the clerk indicaates that no records exist, you should request a “Certificate
of Clerk RE:: Name Search Results.”
R
This veerifies that the clerk was unablle to locate anyy records related
d to your namee. You will
probably want to save anyy/all documentaation you receivve from the cler k to be includedd in your “Requ
uest for Record Review.”
If you are unable to physiccally visit the courthouse and have been unsucccessful in obtaaining court reco
ords related to the item on
your record
d, you may write
e a letter to thee Executive Officcer of the courtt, requesting as sistance in locating said record
ds. *It is
recommend
ded that this action only be takken after all other options havee been exhausteed.* (Go to Section 29)

 SSection 28:


If your requ
uest for Live Scaan Service returrned a mental health record whhich you would like to challengge, it is helpful tto gather any/all
supporting documentation
n as to why the record is an errror. Complete t he DOJ BOF “Claim of Alleged Inaccuracy or In
ncompleteness
mental health reecord”. In addittion to completting the form,
form in order to request a record review by checking thee box next to “m
you are welcome to draft a letter of explaanation to includ
de with the reqquest form and copies of the su
upporting docum
mentation you
t seek the assisstance of an atttorney familiar w
with firearm law
ws and these isssues in the
have gathered. You are strrongly advised to
(
endeavor. (***END***)
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 SSection 29:
 Once all avaailable informattion has been obtained,
o
the “C
Claim of Alleged Inaccuracy or IIncompletenesss” should be completed. You







should have
e received this form
f
along with
h your criminal history record, in response to your Request fo
or Live Scan serrvice.
When completing the Claim
m of Alleged Inaaccuracy or Inco
ompleteness, itt is permissible tto write, “Pleasse review the atttached
n” in the space provided
p
for thee “Brief Explanaation of Claim”. You may then include a letter outlining whatt took place and
d
explanation
why the item on the crimin
nal history record is inaccuratee or incomplete . Make copies of the claim form, the letter o
of explanation,
pporting docum
mentation prior to
t mailing the packet.
p
and the sup
The record review processs typically takes 6‐8 weeks. If you
y have concerrns about the leength of time th
hat has passed ssince submitting
d like to confirm
m that the DOJ has
h received it, yyou may providde a copy of you
ur request to yo
our State
your claim, or if you would
a request thaat they confirm receipt of yourr claim with the DOJ Legislativee Office in
Legislator’s District Office “caseworker”, and
Sacramento
o.
Additional que
q stions regarding the Recorrd Review proceess can be direccted to the Department of Justtice Record Review Unit (916)
227‐3835.
Lastly, you are strongly advvised to seek th
he assistance of an attorney fam
miliar with fireaarm law and theese issues.
**)
(***END**

A speecial thank you
u to Danica Ma
azenko, Senior Field Represen
ntative for Asseemblyman Briaan Jones, who represents thee 71st Assembly
y
District. Speccial thanks to Danica
D
for her rigorous
r
researrch and for herr tireless work on behalf of gu
un owners in C
California.
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